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We have so much to look forward to as we enter the warmer summer months in 
our amazing community.  This issue of The Concord Township Grapevine is 

packed with activities and events from our Recreation Dept. With our summer concert 
series back on the schedule and classes (with COVID precautions) for our seniors and 
fun events for families and activities for the children, we are happy to begin to safely 
gather as a community again. 

We are also anticipating the opening of Lucky’s Market in July. Scan the QR code below 
for a listen to owners and brothers David and Aaron Saltzman talk about the store 
concept.  We will also be adding sneak peeks and updates such as a Grand Opening 
date, so stay tuned! In the meantime, you can 
follow Lucky’s on Facebook at @luckysmar-
ketsohio to see the highest quality farm-fresh 
produce and delicious deli featuring chef-
created foods, delectable craft sandwiches and 
wide range of homemade selections and of 
course family favorites too!

Additionally, the road repair program is 
moving forward. The project includes Crile 
Road widening and resurfacing and will estab-
lish a turn lane from Fredle to Girdled Rd. The 
Lake County Engineer is leading this project 
which is funded by the County Engineer’s 
Office. Please drive safely through that area 
during construction. The project is projected to take 6-8 weeks providing Mother 
Nature cooperates! 

Another topic we have been working through is the Township-wide trash contract.  
After listening to our residents, goals have been established on this project to provide 
weekly curbside trash, monthly bulk items, recycling, and yard waste pickup for all 
township residents living on a public street. Our Trustees will provide updates on this 
project at the monthly meetings. 

We will be working hard on the Fire Station Project through the summer months as 
well. We will discuss updates  during the Trustees meetings and post updates on our 
Facebook page as the project progresses.  We are excited to see this project take shape 
and provide much needed safety service facilities to our community.

Thank you to all of our residents who gave to the Lake County Food Drive.  The drive 
was a great success. There has always been a wonderful spirit of giving back to our 
community among our residents!  This is what makes our community so special.

We hope you get out and enjoy these beautiful summer months in Concord Township!  
Here’s to sunshine, picnics in the park, and bike rides on the trails!

A Letter from the  
Board of Trustees

2022
IS CONCORD TOWNSHIP’S 

BICENTENNIAL YEAR!

Celebration planning is underway! 

Contact the Recreation Department 
now at 440-639-4652 for opportuni-
ties to sponsor events.



Concord Township
O H I O

General Information

Town Hall
7229 Ravenna Road  
Located at the corner of

Route 608 and Ravenna Road 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., M-F

354-7510
www.concordtwp.com

Fire Station #1
11600 Concord-Hambden Road

Located next to Town Hall  
354-7504

Fire Station #2
10154 Prouty Road  

Located just south of Route 84 
354-7509

Community Center
7671 Auburn Road 

Located west of State Route 44

Board of Trustees

Morgan McIntosh
Chairperson

Cell:
 440-749-1560

mcintosh@concordtwp.com

Carl
Dondorfer

Trustee

Cell:
440-376-7534

cdondorfer@concordtwp.com

alucci@concordtwp.com

Amy Lucci
Vice-Chairperson

Cell: 
(440) 709-8678

Matt Sabo, Fire ChieF, 440-354-7503
ron terriaCo, Deputy Fire ChieF, 440-350-2929

Karen pirC, aDMiniStrative aSSiStant, 440-354-7504

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Throughout the United States, a department’s fire 
suppression efforts are evaluated by the Insurance 

Services Office, Inc. (ISO). ISO analyzes a fire depart-
ments data and provides the community with a rating 
of 1-10, with the lower score being a more favorable 
rating. The scoring is based on assessment of the 
community’s fire department (50%); water supply 
(40%) and fire alarm and communication system 
(10%). Many insurance companies may look at a 
community’s ISO rating when establishing insurance 
rates for residents and businesses. As of February, 2016, Concord Township’s ISO rating 
was a 4/4y. In the fall of 2020, ISO again evaluated Concord Township. Effective May 1, 
2021 Concord Township’s ISO rating improved to a scoring of 3/3Y. This rating indicates 
that Concord Township has an adequately staffed, adequately trained fire department. The 
department is equipped with the appropriate number and type of apparatus to respond 
to fires. Calls to 911 are handled quickly and efficiently through the Lake County Central 
Communications Dispatch Center. The fire department has a working relationship with 
the 3 water companies who service Concord Township. We have a well-established hydrant 
program in which the water flows and functioning of each hydrant are evaluated and tested 
by the firefighters each year. In addition, Concord Township conducts community risk 
reduction activities, such as providing fire inspections of commercial buildings and offer-
ing public education programs for schoolchildren, families and senior citizens. 

NEW FIRE STATIONS

The new fire stations are a work in progress with the fire department, Township Trustees, 
Fiscal Officer, Administrator and architects all working collaboratively. In January 2021, 

the concept of hiring an Owners Representative was initially addressed. In February the 
Trustees held a project update meeting where further discussion was held regarding utiliz-
ing an Owners Representative. At that time Chief Sabo presented options for the depart-
ment’s temporary needs to assure service coverage of the Station 2 area during construc-
tion. Both of these meetings may be viewed from the Concord Township YouTube channel. 
Throughout the winter and early spring, Chief Sabo met via Zoom and telephone with 
the architects and vendors to discuss design details such as equipment location in vehicle 
bays including vehicle exhaust systems, flow of work in the decontamination areas, loca-
tions of training equipment and the details for living spaces. Deputy Chief Terriaco poured 
over the design development documents to ensure no details were overlooked. Chief Sabo 
worked as liaison between the architect and Lake County Telecommunications to plan 
for uninterrupted communications and IT services for the entire Town Hall Campus. We 
invite you to keep up to date on the construction progress via Concord Township webpages 
and Facebook posts. We are excited for each step we take that brings us closer to providing 
services from the new fire stations.

HYDRANTS

You may have seen us in your neighborhood. In mid-April, we began our Spring 
Hydrant Program. Due to weather conditions in Northeast Ohio, it is well 

into summer before we are able to flush and perform preventative maintenance on 
every hydrant. While we are working on the hydrants, we remain at the hydrants 
until our work is complete – we do not leave the hydrant unattended while flowing 
water. While we flush hydrants, a discoloration of your water may occur; this may 
be cleared by running cold water for several minutes. We apologize in advance for 
any inconvenience this may cause. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO ASSIST?
✓ Keep shrubs and grasses cleared from the hydrants which keep them visible and 

easily accessible. A 3-foot clearance around each hydrant is optimal.

Amy L. Dawson
Fiscal Officer

Office:
354-7516

Mon-Wed-Fri
& by Appt.

adawson@concordtwp.com
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

HYDRANT FYI
• There are 3 water company’s in Concord Township who own 

the hydrants and also perform maintenance on the hydrants at 
various times during the year. 

• The information we gather about water flow and the preventa-
tive maintenance we perform on each hydrant is used by ISO 
as part of their evaluation of the fire department’s efficiency.

tiM brown, ServiCe DireCtor, 440-350-3226
SuSan bobnar, aDMiniStrative aSSiStant, 440-350-3225

Service DEPARTMENT

As summer approaches, the Service Department will be out 
performing many road maintenance and Storm Water improve-

ment projects throughout the Township. The 2021 road resurfacing 
projects taking place in the Cherry Hill and Fay Rd. subdivisions will 
begin near the end of April and weather permitting be completed by 
the end of June. 
The Yard Waste drop off at the Service Department is open Monday 
thru Friday from 7:30am -2:30pm. This year the drop off will close 
June 7th and then reopen in the fall. On Saturday May 15th the 
service Department will host the annual Brush Day collection at 
the Service department from 7:30am -2:30pm residents may drop 
off brush only, No lumber, landscape timbers, railroad ties or tree 
stumps will be permitted.
The Service Department reminds residents with questions or 
concerns to contact us at 440-350-3225 or by email at concordtwp.
com. We are available Monday thru Friday from 7:00am – 3:30pm.

Concord Township’s annual community shredding day for 
Residents has been scheduled for Saturday, September 25, 
2021 from 10:00 am-12:00 pm. The event will be held at 
Concord Township Hall at 7229 Ravenna Road. More detailed 
information to be posted on Concord’s website in September.

Summer 2021
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heather FreeMan, aiCp, planning & Zoning DireCtor/Zoning inSpeCtor, 440-354-7506
Marty pitKin, aSSiStant Zoning inSpeCtor/planning teChniCian, 440-354-7505

ClauDia heMphill, aDMiniStrative aSSiStant, 440-350-3224

Zoning DEPARTMENT

Single-family residential development is the primary land use in 
Concord Township. The majority of remaining vacant land is 

zoned for single family housing. The Township’s Comprehensive 
Plan recommends that the Township promote and encourage resi-
dential conservation development zoning as the preferred devel-
opment tool for future residential developments. The Residential 
Conservation Development (RCD) district allows for the flexible 
arrangement of homes in ways that enable the preservation of large 
areas of open space and reduces the length of the roads, which 
reduces impervious surfaces.
The primary objective of a Residential Conservation Development 
District is to promote the health and safety of the community 
through the application of flexible land development techniques. 
Such flexibility is intended to maximize the conservation of open 
space while accepting development and retaining for the property 
owner the development rights that are permitted under the exist-
ing conventional zoning for the property. The district requires a 
minimum amount of open space, which is not typically required in 
a traditional residential district, but then allows the individual lots 
to be smaller than typically permitted. 
The 2004 Comprehensive Plan identified natural areas as high 
priority for conservation and protection, and these areas should be 
protected within the open space for any RCD district. The Grand 
River, Big Creek, Kellogg Creek and other waterways within the 
Township, including the lands adjacent to these features significantly 
contribute to the natural beauty of the Township. These streams and 
their riparian corridors, along with wetlands, provide natural filtra-
tion, help with erosion, flood control, and improved water quality. 
Other areas for protection include steep slopes, wetland areas, and 
wooded areas.

There is an established process adopted in the Zoning Resolution for 
any property proposed to be developed as a Residential Conservation 
Development. The first step is conducting a pre-application meeting. 
This public meeting provides an opportunity for the developer 
to present a preliminary sketch plan for the RCD district and get 
feedback from the Board of Trustees, the Zoning Commission and 
County agencies. 
Next, a formal application to rezone the property to RCD and a 
Preliminary Plan must be submitted to the Township. The Zoning 
Commission will hold a public hearing no less than 20 days and 
no more than 40 days of receiving the application. Legal notifica-
tion is done in accordance with the Ohio Revised Code advertis-
ing when the hearing will take place. The proposed amendment 
and Preliminary Plan is submitted to the Lake County Planning 
Commission for their recommendation for the district amendment, 
and is considered at the Township’s public hearing. After the hearing 
is closed, the Zoning Commission will vote to make a recommenda-
tion to the Trustees on the district change and the Preliminary Plan. 
Upon receipt of the Zoning Commission’s recommendation, the 
Trustees will hold a public hearing no more than 30 days of receipt 
of the amendment. Again, proper notice is given to advertise the 
hearing. After the public hearing is closed, the Trustees must vote 
within 20 days to either approve, approve with modifications, or 
deny the Zoning Commission’s recommendation on the District 
change and the Preliminary Plan. If approved, the amendment 
becomes effective in 30 days. 
If the zoning amendment and preliminary plan are approved by the 
Township, the developer will move forward with submitting subdivi-
sion plans to the Lake County Planning Commission. It is important 
to note the distinction between who has control over various aspects 
of any subdivision. The Township’s Zoning Resolution sets forth the 
minimum development standards, such as use, lot size, setbacks, and 
open space requirements. However, other design criteria for roads, 
waterlines, sanitary sewer, storm sewer and other infrastructure 
in the proposed development fall under the County purview. For 
example, the Lake County Planning Commission has jurisdiction 
over subdivision standards, which includes issues such as road layout 
and future connections. Additionally, the Lake County Engineer and 
Lake County Stormwater Management Department set forth the 
standards and specifications for matters including but not limited to 
stormwater management, roadways, overall site grading, and storm 
sewer systems.
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Karen warner, CeMetery Sexton, 440-354-7518
Debbie powall, CeMetery aSSiStant, 440-354-7501
CinDy SaDler, CeMetery aSSiStant, 440-354-7517

Concord Township Cemetery

MEMORIAL DAY 
Please join us at 9:00 am on Monday, May 31, 2021 for a brief 
Memorial Day Service at Concord Cemetery, which is located on 
SR 608, just east of Fire Station #1. This is a time to honor and pay 
tribute to the Veterans buried in our cemeteries and remember loved 
ones that have gone before us. 

CEMETERY UPDATE 
The 1965 Expansion of the Cemetery has begun and it will take 
approximately two years before lots will be available. Visit the 
Cemetery Department page on our website for more information 
on the progress of the project. 

CEMETERY DECORATIONS 
Please understand that if you are placing sentimental items on the 
graves, they may get lost, stolen or damaged; if it’s something that’s 
near and dear to your heart, we do not recommend that it be placed 
in the cemetery. 
April 15th – October 31st one (1) live decoration and one (1) non-
floral, stand-alone decoration (statutes, pinwheels, trinkets etc.) 
placed on the footer extension is permitted per gravesite as long as 
it does not impede the maintenance of the grounds. The cemetery 
staff reserves the right to remove any live decorations and non-floral 
decorations not in keeping with the beautification of the cemetery. 
Glass of any kind (including gazing balls), styrofoam, birdhouses 
and feeders are prohibited. 
For more specific details, the Rules and Regulations are available 
at the entrance of the cemetery, online at http://concordtwp.com/
departments/cemetery/ and in Town Hall. All persons are subject to 
the rules and regulations.  Please feel free to contact us should you 
have any questions or concerns. 
Have a safe summer!

Summer 2021
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Debra l. beChel-eSKer, reCreation DireCtor, 440-639-4652
SuSie Cobb, aDMiniStrative aSSiStant, 440-639-4650
raChel laMb, prograM CoorDinator, 440-639-4651

Recreation Department

CONCORD TOWNSHIP RECREATION DEPARTMENT
CONCORD COMMUNITY CENTER  •  7671 AUBURN ROAD  •  CONCORD, OHIO 44077

SUMMER 2021 CLASS SCHEDULE
CLASS INSTRUCTOR DAY TIME RES. NON.

AT THE CONCORD COMMUNITY CENTER
Tennis Camp for Kids                                                                                                     
(lessons take place at 
Concord Hills Park)

Paul Engel  Jun 14-18    Jul 19-23  Tennis Tots (age 
5-7) 9-9:55am 
Smashers (age 
8-10) 10-10:55am 
Superstars (age 
11-13) 11-11:55am

$55 $60

Baton Twirling for Kids Lillian Chan Wednesdays: May 
5-26, Jun 2-23, Jul 
7-28, Aug 4-25

4-5pm $45 $50

Martial Arts Junior 
Program

Master Ciro 
Grandini

Tuesdays & Thursdays 6-6:45pm $70 $75

Martial Arts Adult Program Master Ciro 
Grandini

Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8:30pm $70 $75

Martial Arts Black 
Belt Program

Master Ciro 
Grandini

Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8:30pm $50 $50

POUND! Katy Michalski Mondays: May 3 - 24, 
Jun 7 - 28, Jul 12 - 
Aug 2, Aug 9 - 30

 6-6:45pm $25 $30

Gentle Yoga Colleen Stone Mondays: May 17 - Jul 
12 (no class Memorial 
Day), Jul 19 - Sep 13 
(no class Labor Day)

5:30-6:30pm $65 $70

Pilates Fusion Yoga Colleen Stone Wednesdays: May 19 
- Jul 7, Jul 14 - Sep 1

5:30-6:30pm $65 $70

Tai Chi Denise & Eb 
Molesch

Wednesdays: May 5 - 
Jun 23, Jul 7 - Aug 25

6:30-7:30pm $35 $40

Introduction to the 
Seven Chakras

Deb Muzik Tuesday, Jul 13 7-9pm $25 $30

Using the Seven Chakras 
(Prerequisite:  Introduction 
to the Seven Chakras)

Deb Muzik Tuesday, Jul 20 7-9pm $25 $30
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CLASS INSTRUCTOR DAY TIME RES. NON.

AT THE CONCORD COMMUNITY CENTER (CONT.)
Mosaic Flower Pot Marie Kozan Wednesday, May 19 6-8pm $30 $35

Fine Art of Batik Marie Kozan Wednesday, Aug 18 6-8pm $30 $35

American Sign 
Language for Kids

Shawn Harrold Tuesdays/Thursdays: 
Jun 15 - Jul 8, 
Jul 13 - Aug 5

10-10:45am $100 $105

Talking to the World 
with Ham Radio

Jeffrey Meyer Tuesdays, Jun 15 OR  Jul 
13,  (Class to determine 
additional meeting dates)

11am-12pm $0 $0

AARP Safe Driver 
Class (Cannot pre-pay; 
must pay at class)

Carla Kramer Tuesday, Oct 26 10a-2:30pm $20 $25

Stained Glass Functional 
Art: Keepsake Box

Vicki Vesel Wednesdays, Jun 9-30 6-8:30pm $75 $80

Stained Glass Functional 
Art: Angel Sun Catcher

Vicki Vesel Wednesdays, Aug 4-25 6-8:30pm $75 $80

Stained Glass Functional 
Art: 3D Christmas Tree

Vicki Vesel Wednesdays, Oct 6-27 6-8:30pm $75 $80

Family Music Time: New 
family (1 class & kit)

Madeleine 
Landry, MT-BC

Choose one: Jun 2 OR 
9 OR 16 OR 23, Jul 7 
OR 14 OR 21 OR 28

9:15 - 9:45am OR 
10 - 10:30am OR 
10:45 - 11:15am

$40 $40

Family Music Time: 
Returning Family (1 class)

Madeleine 
Landry, MT-BC

Wednesdays,  
Jun 2 - 23,  Jul 7 - 28

Choose one: 
9:15 - 9:45am OR 
10 - 10:30am OR 
10:45 - 11:15am 

$15 $15 

Family Music Time: 
Monthly Rate (4 
classes & kit)

 Madeleine 
Landry, MT-BC

Wednesdays,
Jun 2 - 23, Jul 7 - 28

 Choose one: 
9:15 - 9:45am OR 
10 - 10:30am OR 
10:45 - 11:15am

 $65 $70

Getting Started with 
Medicare (Individual fee)

Laura Mutsko Tuesdays, Jun 8 
OR Aug 10

6-7:30pm $10 $15

Retirement - Are 
You Ready?

Bob Patterson Tuesdays, Jun 
22 OR Jul 20

6:30-8:30pm $10 $15

AT THE OLD STONE SCHOOL
Guided Tours of the 
Old Stone School

Dan Maxson Saturday, Jul 3 3-5pm $0 $0

Garden Program Dan Maxson Saturday, Aug 14 1-3pm $0 $0

Donations for schoolhouse preservation are always welcomed and appreciated. Guided private tours of the Old 
Stone School can be arranged at your convenience by calling the Recreation Department at 440-639-4650

Recreation Department
Summer 2021
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CLASS INSTRUCTOR DAY TIME RES. NON.

SENIOR SOCIALS AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER
DIY Flower Monogram Rec Staff Wednesday, May 5 1pm $0 $0

Fire Safety Talk Doug Rought, 
CFD

Wednesday, May 19 1pm $0 $0

Take Me Out to the 
Community Center 
for a Ballgame!

Rec Staff & CFD Wednesday, Jun 2 1pm $0 $0

Wildlife of the Ohio 
Western Reserve

Geauga County 
Historical 
Society

Wednesday, Jun 16 1pm $0  $0

Show Biz Kids Show Biz Kids Wednesday, Jul 7 1pm $0 $0

Lake County 
Summers Gone By

Lake County 
History Center

Wednesday, Jul 21 1pm $0 $0

Elvis is in the Building! Rec Staff Wednesday, Aug 4 1pm $0 $0

Senior Appreciation Day 
- Drive Thru Giveaway

Rec Staff Wednesday, Aug 18 1pm $0 $0

For details on all classes & programs, go to  https://concord.recdesk.com/Community/Program 

All classes, programs and events are subject to change. Contact the Concord Township Recreation Department 
at 440-639-4650 with questions or ideas for programming

Recreation Department
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CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Do you know a Concord resident who has made a significant positive 
difference to our community?  Nominations for Concord Township 
Citizen of the Year 2021 are being accepted now thru July 9th. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY
Graduating high school seniors are 
encouraged to apply for one of two 
$1,000 scholarships, generously spon-
sored by Lake Health   

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVES
At the Concord Community Center
10am-3pm–May 6, August 31, November 4
Save a life & give blood!

ANNUAL HOA LABOR DAY SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT
Labor Day Weekend Co-Ed Softball Tournament
Any Concord Township neighborhood is encouraged to enter the 
annual Concord Township HOA Softball Tournament, scheduled 
for Labor Day Weekend, Saturday-Sunday, September 4-5 (no games 
on Labor Day itself).  This beloved tradition is for Concord residents 
only - or those who grew up in Concord and parents still live in 
Concord. Neighborhood teams currently exists, but new teams can 

31ST ANNUAL CONCORD 
TOWNSHIP PHOTO CONTEST

Best of Show:  
“Ready for the World” by Dawn Kozlevchar 

CONCORD’S BEST 
SNOWMAN CONTEST

Overall Winner:  
“Cuties” by The Kovalchik Family!

Recreation Department

always be formed. We had 8 teams last year and hope to have even 
more this year. Players must be at least 16 years old.  Interested in 
joining a team or want more information?  Contact the Concord 
Township Recreation Department at Recreation@concordtwp.com 
or call 440-639-4650.  Play Ball!

CONCORD GARDEN CLUB, 1961-2021
Not since our inception in 1961 did we foresee a year such as 2020, 
however, members adapted to COVID-19 conditions and we’re 
moving ahead in 2021 continuing with the necessary modifications.
As the temperature warms, Concord residents will see evidence of 
our colorful plantings at various sites in the community.  We will be 
participating in the Arbor Day Celebration with the planting of a 
special tree at the Concord Hills Park.  Your presence at the celebra-
tion would be welcomed.
Regrettably, our annual fundraiser, the May Plant Sale, is cancelled 
again this spring.  Residents who have graciously supported us in 
the past are assured of our presence in 2022, conditions permitting.

Mark your calendar for Concord 
Township’s Bicentennial in 2022!

Special activities are planned for 
every month!  Lock in your sponsorship 

today by calling 440-639-4652!

CONCORD TOWNSHIP DOES NOT ENDORSE ANY ADVERTISEMENT.

Download form for both Citizen of the Year and Community Day 
Scholarship at https://concordtwp.com/departments/recreation/

Summer 2021
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BECOME A SPONSOR!
The Concord Township Recreation Department is seeking 
sponsors for recreational programming.  Opportunities 
abound this year, and partnerships are available for our 2022 
Bicentennial celebration!  For more information, call  
440-639-4652 or email desker@concordtwp.com. 

Thank You!

The Recreation Department warmly thanks the businesses 
who are generously supporting programs and events this year:

Summer Events & Concert Series
• Accurate Landscaping
• Barrington Homes, Inc
• Chadwich Homes
• Cometic Gasket
• First Federal Lakewood Bank
• NOPEC
• RanPak Corporation
• Remarkable Lake County
• Thomas E. Pyle Insurance
• William D. Nelson, DDS

Senior Social Sponsors
• Concord Family Restaurant
• Mapleview Country Villas
• Mentor Ridge Health and Rehabilitation
• Vista Springs

Event Sponsors
• Golden Crust Bakery, Sponsor of 

Concord’s 199th Birthday Treats
• Peace, Love & Little Donuts, Sponsor 

of Valentine’s Day Treats
• Sam’s Club, Sponsor of Concord’s 

199th Birthday Treats
Donations

• 84 Lumber, Donated Lumber 
for Community Garden

• evolve - Lee Cobb, Donated office 
equipment to Recreation

Scholarship Sponsor
• Lake Health

Summer 2021
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ADMINISTRATOR ANDY ROSE 
arose@concordtwp.com 
(440) 354-7513

CONCORD TOWNSHIP 
WEBSITE: 
www.concordtwp.com

MONTHLY E-GRAPEVINE: 
Email Recreation@concordtwp.com 
to sign up

FACEBOOK: 
Concord Township, Lake County Ohio

TWITTER & INSTAGRAM: 
@ConcordTwpLake

CONCORD APP: 
Search for Concord Township

AN IMAGES OF AMERICA BOOK 
ABOUT CONCORD 
TOWNSHIP
will be available for sale this Fall! 
Learn about Concord Township’s 
history and the local families 
that shaped our community.  
Watch for more information on 
our website and through the 
e-Grapevine and social media!

Scan the QR codes 
to to up-to-date with 
all the latest Concord 
Township activities!

Monthly E-Grapevine
Email: Recreation@concordtwp.com to sign up


